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A Doctor's Wife in Gumbo Country, •'93i-''933

DOROTHY DEAN VAN LEUVAN

Medical care was changing during the early ig;}os when physician James
Van Leuvan and his young wife, Dorothy Dean Van Leuvan, leß the East to
live and work in Camp Crook, South Dakota. Even in isolated locations
such as the rangelands of the state's northwestern corner, doctors and nurses
had become trained, licensed professionals, products of the Progressive era,
when efficiency and specialization were promoted in all areas of life. Since
the iSc}os, both the medical profession and the public had groivn increasingly aware of the need for sanitary practices, prompt treatment, and prevention in dealing with disease. Dr. James Van Leuvan's practice in Camp
Crook from, 1^2^ to lg^^ involved a combination of old-fashioned, at-home
medical care and hospital medicine.
James Sipple Van Leuvan, bom 10 May igo2 in Wallingford, Connecticut, had grown up ambitious and hard working. Afier graduating from
Yale College in 1^24, he received his medical degree from Sheffield Scientific
School in ig2j and interned at the Hartford, Connecticut, hospital under
the father of well-known actress Katharine Hepburn. Dorothy Dean Van
Leuvan was bom 18 May igo8 in Portland, Maine, the youngest of three
children. She grew up on a prosperous farm and graduated from Radcliffe
College, in Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1931. An English major, she had
studied under George Lyman Kittredge, a Harvard professor and noted authority on Shakespeare and Chaucer. The couple met at a baked-bean
supper, began courting, and eventually decided to marry.
James Van Leuvan came to South Dakota, at least in part, tojulfill a
mission. Both the Red Cross and the American Medical Association had
actively promoted health care in "backward" rural areas, and the young
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doctor responded to a call to staff rural hospitals. He arrived in 3929 to
supervise thefißeen-bed Camp Crook hospital, which served northwestern
South Dakota and the adjacent areas of Montana, Wyoming, and North
Dakota. In lgp, he returned brießy to Portland, Maine, where he married
Dorothy Dean on ly October, and the couple enjoyed a cross-country
honeymoon, driving back to South Dakota, where they would remain for
the next two years.
Dorothy Van Leuvan composed the memoir presented here in iç}88 at the
request of herfamily and friends. Over the years, she shared it with others at
numerous social gatherings. The reminiscence gives insight into her adventuresome spirit, life in and around Camp Crook at the start of the Great
Depression, and the medical practices of the time.' While her admiration
for the people she came to know is evident, her writings also reflect her privileged upbringing and the attitudes of Progressive experts.
Dorothy Van Leuvan's original typescript is held by her daughter, Alice
Van Leuvan Hekster of Higganwm, Connecticut, and Amsterdam, The
Netherlands, who has graciously given her permission for its reproduction
here. In editing the manuscript for publication, punctuation has heen added and words inserted where they help to clarify meaning. In a few instances, fragmentary paragraphs have been combined or moved to improve
theßow of the story. Finally, footnotes have been added to give more information about persons or events.
In 1931, I graduated from Raddiffe College, married, and, with my
new husband, drove twenty-five hundred miles west to a country quite
different from Boston. We lived in Camp Crook, South Dakota,
named for General George Grook of Indian-war fame. We were four
miles from Montana where the corners of North and South Dakota,
Wyoming, and Montana almost meet. We were seventy-five miles
north of where the Black Hills suddenly loom up out of the prairies.
Our nearest railway, hotel, movie, or other doctor was at Belle Fourche
and Lead City.

r. For more information on life west of the Missouri River during this period, see Paula M.
Nelson, The Prairie Winnows Oui Its Own: The West River Country of South Dakota in the Years
of Depression and Dust (Iowa City: University of Iowa Press, 1996), especially pp. 92-115.
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Camp Crook was really a trading post. There were two hundred or
so residents, three prosperous general stores, two federal banks, a
Chevrolet garage, a sixty-five-pupil school, a false-front saloon or gambling den, the Star Cafe (I remember the apple pies), a confectionery
store where you could always have a good gossip, a grange hall, a tiny
church, and a cluster of wooden homes, mostly one story, all needing
paint. The street was wide, no trees or bushes, nothing green, falsefront buildings—a perfect set for a western movie, but usually with no
shooting. Some people called it a wide open space in the road. There
was also a diesel electric plant, but on the evening we arrived in Camp
Crook, there was no electricity—no lights, and none for four days. The
manager was on a binge.
It was eerie, especially as we were staying in a hospital room for a
few weeks, using kerosene lamps and candles. But we soon moved
into a home of our own. Van had been furbishing it before he drove
east to be married. He had painted the arsenic-green woodwork an
ivory color. Most homes had green walls to compensate for the lack of
green outside. The house had a pipeless furnace we fed with big flat
squares of soft lignite coal at four dollars a ton delivered—free if you
dug it yourself Running water came from an artesian well. We had a
glassed-in sunporch and a colorful fireplace of native petrified wood
and mica. Nostalgically, we decorated the fireplace with a sea motifs—
ship pictures, shells, blue fishnet curtains. We had huge leather chairs
from the best second-hand stores in the Black Hills. We had no stove.
That troubled Van. He had an unexpected payment of a bill—$150.
Should he buy a stove, make a down-payment on a car, or buy a wedding ring for his future bride? The stove won!
In the spring before we were married Van had several disasters—
the ice in the icehouse was melting, the windmill broke, the garden
froze, and the back porch leaked. He had a windmill to water the garden. After three plantings, he raised potatoes, tomatoes, beans, and
corn. The minister's wife canned the vegetables on shares. Van had to
buy the jars^—a major expense in his economic state.
Outside, we had an icehouse to hold 175 cakes taken in on a bill, a
shed for our saddle horse, and a lean-to for four cords of wood, also
from a bill. The rent was twenty dollars a month, and I soon became
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Newlyweds James Van Leuvan and Dorothy Dean Van Leuvan pose with
the 1930 Ford Model T they drove to South Dakota.
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used to the five-foot-long fat bull snake that sunned himself on our
back steps.
The town was flat—so flat. No one locked their doors. You could see
a stranger coming fifteen miles away. A redeeming feature was the
Little Missouri River that ran nearby. Well, it ran in the spring when
the snow melted, often washing out the bridges. At other seasons you
could wade across it, A few straggly cottonwood trees grew on its
banks. Everywhere there were low-growing sagebrush, thistles, and
tumbleweed.
I remember the extremes of temperatures: the hot, dry Chinook
winds that took the thermometer to n o degrees, and the frigid
winters when it stayed at 35 degrees below zero for days. And there
were the sudden blizzards. We often put cellophane over our faces for
protection when we ventured out. There was nothing to moderate the
temperatures—no hills, mountains, or lakes, just space. The wind
blew all the time—hot Chinook winds in the summer. You could get a
dustpan full of sand from the windowsills anytime.
In spite of the weather, people would optimistically plant a garden,
although only about every seven years did they have a good one! There
were the hot winds that would dry the soil and the seeds would not
germinate. There was drought with hot winds. There were vicious
sandstorms breaking everything that grew. There were grasshoppers
that would come suddenly, eat everything, then hop on. The newspaper would warn us when to expect them. We put screens in front of
the car radiator so it would not clog up. Then there were hailstones, at
times as large as golf balls. One day the stones were denting our car
roof We held the back seat over our heads just in case. Everyone had
hail insurance. But the children loved hailstones—their mothers
could n:iake ice cream.
A woman from the east (well, Chicago) longed to have a tree beside
her home. She watered it every day but had to give up as the climate
was just too dry. It was a rugged land. It was said that the first year is
so strange you don't mind, and the second year you lose your mind
and can't.
The land was fertile—if only it could have water! Often big thunderclouds would darken the sky only to blow away. Ranchers would try to
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irrigate with ditches from the river, but the river wasn't dependable.
Prairies were range country, not grain country—there was no cultivation. The grass was nourishing but short and sparse, about four
inches high and three inches apart. It was too short to mow, and although the cows seemed always to be eating it was never completely
gone, so even in the spring the prairies looked brown. Occasionally
there would be patches of badland where nothing would grow except
for pimples of turf. A rancher planned forty acres of land to sustain
one cow for a year.
Water could make or break the economy of a grazing country. There
had to be water in the spring to grow grass and fill the waterholes for
the cattle and sheep. Melting snow was the main source of water, and
snowfall varied dramatically from year to year. The winter Van came,
there was practically no snow. Old timers said that year was the worst
drought they could remember. Ranchers had to kill newborn sheep
and calves as there was no food or water for them. It was so dry even
the sagebrush drooped.

Unpainted, false-front buildings lined Camp Crook's treeless main street when the
Van Leuvans arrived.
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That year, 1931, coincided with a worldwide general depression with
bank failures and mortgage foreclosures. Mortgages were contracted
when cattle and sheep were worth much more. Prices were very low.
Beef on the hoof was six cents, not sixteen cents; a lamb three dollars,
not twelve dollars; wool fourteen cents a pound, not thirty cents;
cream for butter, one and a half dollar for five gallons. All were the
lowest prices in forty years, and the ranchers had to sell at these
prices. They couldn't hold them over.
Ranchers figured it would take three years of good moisture to get
back to normal. In a dry year everyone was broke. People didn't go to a
doctor until they had to go. There was no money to be sick. Bret Dumont ran five thousand head of cattle but couldn't pay for his son's appendix operation that summer. He promised it when they shipped in
the fall, of course. Gilbert Holman, who had fifteen hundred sheep,
walked eighteen miles to town to borrow ten dollars. The bank refused him. Two years previously, Mr. Frosberg had one hundred fifty
thousand dollars in the bank, now only two hundred dollars. Ranch
hands were fortunate to make twenty-five dollars a month plus board.
Sometimes a truckload of animals would not realize enough to pay for
their transportation to Rapid City. It was a terrible depression. And we
had to be there then!
My first winter there we had more snow than they had had for several years. The ranchers were ecstatic, but travel was often at a standstill for days at a time with the drifted snow. No mail or medicine
came through. When we drove to a call, we took wire clippers to cut
the barbed-wire fences so we could drive around the drifts. We had to
avoid cutting the barbed wire that served as the telephone wire. Even a
doctor would be in trouble then. We agreed with the ranchers who
longed for the good old days of the open prairie.
Everything stopped when there was a blizzard. One time Van was
stranded at Pug Plunkett's ranch for three days by a sudden blizzard.
I had to pacify the hospital patients. It took us four hours to go nine
miles to get to Mel Fosberry's ranch one day through the unbroken
drifts. Two men helped push, I drove, and we used seven gallons of
gas.
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The prairies were slightly rolling, but every one hundred miles or so
there was a series of buttes—short, perpendicular hills running north
and south. They are glacial river deposits and so are stratified in material and color. As some strata was soft, they eroded into grotesque designs with overhangs. Seen from a distance some appeared to be huge
mansions—Capital Rock looked amazingly like the White House.
Scrub pines and cottonwoods gave them some green color. The buttes
looked nearer than they were. It seemed as though you could easily
walk to one twenty-five miles away. The prairies were three thousand
feet above sea level so the air was light and clear. When you first came,
you felt sleepy. Sunsets were superb, with the buttes and horses silhouetted against a colorful Maxfield Parrish^ sky. Geologically, the
buttes were new so they eroded rapidly. Theoretically, there should
have been oil in the ground. But after much excitement and buying
bonds from slick Jess Vorhees, the wells pumped up only salt water.
The roads were not paved. They were a claylike substance called
"gumbo." When it was dry the roads were fine, but any rain made
them sticky, slippery, and unstable. The gumbo would collect between
a vehicle's tires and fenders. You would have to dig it out with your
hands, or the wheels wouldn't go around. Ranchers often removed the
fenders. Sometimes the car would just stop and sink into the mud up
to the hubcaps—an awful feeling. You just had to sit and wait until a
rancher came with a tractor and pulled you out with a long cable. You
might have to walk five miles to get the rancher. One time, the tractor
itself became stuck and we had to uproot fence posts to pile underneath it. A doctor must get through! Sometimes the Ekalaka, Montana, stage with the mail could not get through for a week.
The windows became pockmarked with fiying gravel as cars passed.
It was several years after I came east before I stopped shading my eyes
as a car went by. One good thing about the roads, though, is that they
were usually straight! Even on the main roads you might have to open

2. Illustrator Maxfield Parrish (1870-1966) was famous for his book illustrations and calendar art. He worked in rich colors and was noted particularly for what became known as
"Maxfield Parrish blue." Wait Reed and Roger Reed. The Illustrator in America, I88Q-I8Ç)0: A
Century of illustration (New York: Society of Illustrators, 1984), p. 67.
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When gumbo made travel by car impossible. Dr. Van Leuvan, pictured
here, made his house calls on horseback.

a gate or drive over a grill-like cattle guard of pipes that livestock
couldn't walk over. A doctor who was there before us gave up on the
roads and made calls in his own plane—until he crashed and both he
and his nurse were killed.^
As you rode along the prairie you might see herds of antelope, wild
horses with their shorter faces, prairie hens, grouse, and soaring
eagles. At night, coyotes and jackrabbits would run in front of the car
lights. You might see herds of sheep, sometimes with their herder and

3. Physician Albert Sherrill, nurse Amanda IJndquist, and pilot Robert Crawford died 28
May 1930 while attempting to land in Piniele. Montana. Sherill was Camp Crook's doctor
from igoi to 1925. Marjorie Evenson Catron. Camp Crook. South Dakota Centennial, 188}19S3, through the Eyes of the Range Gazette (n.p.. n.d.}. pp. 60-62.
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dog and even his wagon. You might see grazing cattle. There might be
a cowboy, especially at calving time or when they suspected hijackers.
When a calf was bom, the mother would try to hide it in the bushes to
guard against the marauding coyotes and magpies. Van found one
once and tried to drive it back to the herd with his horse. It was almost
impossible.
Old Jess Kerr owned a large spread down Box Elder way. He also
owned our hospital and home. He had ridden up from Texas as a cowpuncher in 1879. His grandmother was the daughter of Davy Crockett. In the winter. Van sometimes rode with Mr. Kerr to cut the ice to
open the waterholes for the cattle. Some of his calves were missing.
Hijackers would drive a truck near a herd at night, kill and skin some
cows, and leave the brand-marked hides behind. Mr. Kerr would ride
out every moming with a sawed-ofF shotgun. If he had seen anyone
suspicious he would have shot to kill, and his case would never have
come to court.
Some cases of cattle theft did go to court. It was held in Ekalaka, the
county seat of eastern Montana, The courtroom was noisy, with a
grumbly sort of noise. Some of the ranchers in the courtroom stood
with one foot on the wooden benches. The jury was seated—all men,
all wearing bandanas around their necks, but their holsters were
empty. When the dour-looking judge came in, also with a bandana,
people made a gesture of standing up. Eirst case: A defiant young man
had hijacked a horse. The jury found him guilty, and the judge gave
him ten years in prison. Second case, same jury: A gnarled-looking
man had hijacked two cattle and tried to alter their brands. He quickly
got five years in prison. Third case: A man on horseback had shot an
unarmed pedestrian. He claimed self-defense. The doctor was there to
testify that the man purported to have threatened him had died from
bullet holes through his liver, stomach, spleen. The jury let the murderer off scot-free. Case dismissed. You see, the murderer was a ranch
owner, and the man killed was an Indian. This may not have been a
famous trial, but it was not unheard of at the time in the West, where
horses and cows were their livelihood.
I saw another typical prairie sight that October eve on my way to
Camp Crook for the first time, A huge structure, the size of a house.
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came tumbling over the prairies right toward my side of the car. I was
terrified and furious at Van for laughing at me. A tumbleweed is
round, twelve inches or so in diameter when it grows, with short
roots. In the fall it dries and blows away, gangs up with another and
another, and dances over the prairies doing no harm, I suppose. Small
mounds of these skeleton-like bushes look like marauding animals as
they are blown around.
I wrote home, "You never saw so much space, you look and you can
keep on looking in every direction and still just see space." As you ride
along you might see a house every ten or fifteen miles. One name on
the map turned out to be a post office in a house. The houses might be
made of sod or logs or be wood-framed ranch houses.
Early on, easterners with a song in their hearts would go west to
strike a claim. They were nesters who squatted on the land with no legal right. Some did well, while some only hung on, since there was
nothing back home for them. One such family had come from Wisconsin three years before we knew them. They settled on a small plot
of land in the middle of nowhere. Their one-room hut was made of
sod. It was surprisingly warm in winter, with strips of cardboard
tacked to the inside walls, and the outside covered with cow manure—
excellent insulation! There was gumbo on the roof. They lived on
the wild animals—partridge, prairie hens, and cottontails—and had
tamed a wild horse. Van gave them baby chicks but the coyotes ate
most of them. Van hoped he would take in a cow on a bill to give to
them for they had no milk, butter, or cheese. Van treated them many
times for their illnesses. We had dinner there one evening—breaded
pork, potatoes, turnip sauerkraut, biscuits made with pig lard but
without milk, and canned buffalo berries for dessert. Occasionally the
man would work on a nearby ranch for twenty-five dollars a month, or
one dollar a day.
There were still sites to homestead, but the desirable ones had been
taken—those near the buttes or the river. The ranches ranged from
just large enough to exist to the huge ones of several thousand acres.
There were no barns. The sheep and cattle ran the range the year
around. Pigs, turkeys, and chickens ran everywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teigen came from Norway in 1909,1 think. They
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settled in Capitol, Montana, twenty-five miles west of Gamp Crook.
Gradually, they accumulated a large fiock of sheep. Not as gradually
they had chñdren—nine handsome Norwegian sons and three blueeyed daughters. They, in turn, would marry and homestead on the periphery of their father's spread. The Teigens' holdings became enormous, almost feudal-like. I was there one day when a shearing crew
was in action. It was a madhouse, especially at mealtime. I helped
crack eighteen dozen eggs, I remember. A good shearer could clip one
hundred sheep a day without cutting them too badly, at six cents a
sheep. Mrs. Christine Teigen came to the hospital for a gall bladder
operation one winter. At sixty-five, having had twelve children, it was
the first time she had been to a doctor.
Other ranchers had beef cattle—black angus or white-faced Herefords. Never, but never, did they have both cattle and sheep. Cattle didn't like to graze where sheep had been. Cattlemen thought sheep were
good only for feeding their dogs. Ranch wives raised turkeys for pin
money. If you came to a ranch at night, it was startling to see turkeys
roosting on everything or anything that was up off the ground. One
year, a woman sent her turkeys to market, and their sale did not pay
for their transportation. Branding and vaccination time was always
busy at the ranches, and someone was always breaking a wild horse,
or trying to. Roundup time was the big event of the year.
Large ranches had root cellars and smoke houses. Leslie Plunket expected his pigs to bring him a healthy profit, but his knowledge of
smoking them was lacking. They were spoiled—all 185 of them. The
large ranchers had their own diesel plants to supply electricity. The
world seemed smaller when someone out in the middle of nowhere
would say, "Wasn't Eddie Cantor hilarious last night?"4
Some ranches were charming. Bruce and Sara Orcutt had a ten-bynine-mile cattle ranch—fifty-seven hundred acres—seventy-five miles
east of us in Reva, South Dakota. Their cozy but large log home with

4. Eddie Cantor (1892-1964) was a popular comedian on radio, television, and in movies.
His radio show, the Chase ^ Sanborn Hour, was one of the highest-rated programs during
the 1930s. "Eddie Cantor," http://wA\^.radiohof.org/coniedy/eddiecantor.html, accessed 20
July 2004.
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its red roof, fireplaces, and fur rugs was nestled close to Slim Butte.
They were both college graduates, and her brother was a surgeon in
Rapid City. In normal times, they were prosperous and happy. My
first Thanksgiving in the Dakotas was spent there, as were many
weekends. Van often rode the cattle with Bruce, and 1 would ride on
Freckles. It took over five hours and the help of two men one spring
day to get there through the gumbo, but Van made it before their baby
did.
Another local character, Sol Catron was a true eighty-six years
young. He came from Texas as a bison hunter well over fifty years before. With him were his wife and three children in a Conestoga
wagon. He left them alone for three months near the Little Missouri
River while he went further west to investigate other sites for homesteading. Mrs. Catron was tiny, healthy, but fragile-looking. How did
she manage alone? She had to shoot buffalo and antelope to eat. Sol
returned and eventually had a prosperous cattle ranch. Mrs. Kerr said
Sol had been drunk for forty years, but he had taken the cure in Chicago long before we knew him. Mrs. Catron would say, "Do come and
see me," and I did, many times, to hear about her life and her husband's tales of Sitting Bull and life in the gold rush era. Their home
was full of books. He was the only person I know who subscribed to
the Congressional Record—and read it. He was fascinated with politics.
Roosevelt could do no wrong! Sol was always experimenting with fruit
trees and bees. At eighty-six, he still ran his cattle. Our last patient was
Sol. He had been kicked in the face by his horse. He was more mad
than hurt! 5
Many homesteaders were Finns or Norwegians. They worked hard
and played hard. We saw some Indians, but most of them were on reservations in Montana and South Dakota. Caves in the buttes would
house hermits—some well-educated, some derelicts, some fugitives.
One man raised geraniums six feet high in his cave. He put a few
drops of ammonia in their water each week. One day, a United States

5. For more information on Sol Catron, see Building an Empire: A Historical Booklet on Harding County, South Dakota, Prepared Especially for the Fißieth Anniversary of Harding County
(Buffalo, S.Dak.: Buffalo Ttmes-Herald, 1959), p. 77.
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Sol Catron v^/as one of the area's first and longestlived pioneers.

marshal, complete with badge, came looking for a man. The natives
were not very helpful, and it was bhzzard weather. He went home.
There were one-room schoolhouses around the prairies. A state law
required a school within so many miles of so many children. If there
was a ranch nearby, the teacher would live there. Otherwise, she had a
room attached to the side of the schooihouse. The year before we
came, there was a sudden blizzard. The teacher couldn't keep the
wood fire burning. She froze to death. While we were there an eightyear-old boy fell offhis horse while going to school, and he froze. A little girl fell from her horse and was trampled and died. This one really
got to Van. Education was rugged.
Food had its problems, too. Fresh meat was available only at butchering time in the fall—beef only. No one, but no one, ate lamb. Women canned cubes of beef in two-quart jars and boiled them in water for
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four hours. With its rich gravy, it was delicious. They laughed at the
half-pint jars I used. I never quite lived them down. My neighbors felt
sorry that food was so expensive when I began housekeeping. Eggs
were ten cents a dozen, and whipping cream twenty-five cents a quart.
Canned goods were high, because they had to be trucked in over our
roads. Fresh vegetables were nonexistent in the winter, and there were
no freezers way back then.
We were paid mostly by the barter system with food or services.
When people came to see the doctor they often came prepared with a
chicken, eggs, or potatoes, but with very little money, it would seem.
We ate well, however. At times we would be offered live cows, horses,
turkeys, and shares in ranches. One day we came home and someone
had paid a bill with a pig. It was butchered, cleaned, and was on its
back on the kitchen table. Van liked sausage with his sour buckwheat
cakes every morning, so we added some sage hens for seasoning and
ground it all up. We put it in crocks, sealed it, and kept it in the cold attic—and we survived.
Whenever we made a call, inevitably, they would feed us. Sometimes we were treated to jerked beef^hunks of shriveled, dried sticks
of beef I didn't like the steaks. They tasted a little sour without the fat
globules of eastern beef. And, then, they rolled the steak inflourbefore frying it on top of the stove covers. Mrs. Padden served delicious
bread. It was made from the same starter her mother had given her
when she was married thirty-five years before. She told me she had
been away from home only one time since she was married—for two
nights in Lead City.
Well, what was there to do in Camp Crook? There was always a
poker game in the saloon—from Eriday, when the ranch hands were
paid, to Monday morning. Straight poker. Then we taught them a
new game—bridge. Soon we rarely could win. Poker had taught them
never to forget a card played. The Willing Workers Club met monthly
to raise money to pay the minister's yearly salary offivehundred dollars. Dues were ten cents a month. At one meeting it was decided to
put on a dinner so that the Corbetts' bedroom could be papered. There
was a women's lodge—the Royal Neighbors of America. Masonic
meetings were held in a nearby town.
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The Methodist church met weekly, while the Catholic services were
held but once a month with an itinerant pastor. Church suppers were
twenty-five cents each person, or a silver dollar for the whole family.
Basketball games were held with neighboring settlements. Van sometimes refereed.
From miles around, ranchers would come after chores to dances.
They would begin dancing around ten o'clock at night, have food at
midnight, and dance until four in the moming. Then they would leave
at daybreak to get home for moming chores. They would park their
children at neighbors' homes. Guitar music was provided by the cowboys. The dancers were dressed in their best overalls, plaid shirts, and
fresh calico frocks. They glided, hopped, and always swayed when
they danced, and rarely spoke during such serious exercise.
During the 1933 elections, especially, there were debates in Padden
Hall as to whether we should go off the gold standard or have 3.2 percent beer legalized. We were two of six people in Camp Crook who
voted Republican, and our man Hoover lost to Roosevelt.
Meetings of the PTA had high-class programs. Sometimes I would
read Shakespeare or Edna St. Vincent Millay, or Van would give a talk
on medicine and religion, or on preventative medicine. There was a
debate on whether pacifism should be taught in schools. We had
plays, one of which was The Importance of Being Eamest. The junior
prom was a big event. The whole town came. We had dance programs,
complete with tiny dangling pencils. Another big event was when the
Chautauqua came to town for a few days of plays, talks, and magic
acts. Crossword puzzles were the "in" thing to do.
Men hunted antelope and coyotes. There was a bounty paid by the
state for hides of certain predatory animals, especially coyotes and
timber wolves. Some men hunted jackrabbits by running them down
when they darted out in front of the car lights at night. I deplored this
practice.
When the Sears-Roebuck or Montgomery Ward catalogue came, the
town almost shut down. ("Did you see that pink dotted dress on page
280.'^") Our nurse's daughter, Ortha McGregor, won a trip for two to
the "Century of Progress" World's Fair in Chicago for collecting so
many orders for S ears-Roebuck.
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The Methodist church, post office, and town market were centers of activity in
Camp Crook.

When the doctor brought his bride to Camp Crook, the whole territory gave us a shivaree—a noisy, surprise shower. Gifts were hidden
around the hall. When an alarm clock went off, we would have to find
the clock and the gifts and read the rhymes with the gifts. I still have
some green-and-tan enamel dishes from the party. Van passed out cigars and candy.
And we visited. That was almost my downfall. When I would meet
someone—anyone—they would say, "Do come to dinner sometime."
Being an easterner, I waited to be told some special time. But I
learned. People would become veiy cool to me. I hadn't come! Their
way was really sensible—just to drop in whenever you were near, with
the telephones so iffy and none on weekends, and the roads so bad. It
was easier on the hostess, too—no special cleaning up, and you just
had to open a can or so. 1 had to be careful not to call their ranch a
"farm." In fact, I had to be careful to conform. People were friendly,
though. Cowhands and bankers worked and played together. Van said
you would find nice people anywhere, and it is true.
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In a small town, one's life is an open book. When the telephone
rang—so many rings for a certain home—people would answer, then
pretend to hang up by clicking the receiver down and then letting it up
quickly so they could hear all the gossip. The weekly paper, the Range
Gazette, gave you the rest of the happenings: Harry Holman saddled
into town Tuesday; Carl Jacobs came in on the Ekalaka stage; Dr. and
Mrs. Van Leuvan motored to Belle Fourche and stayed the night;
Charles Turbeville built a new windmill for his garden and stock; economics class starting study of production; a tax has been levied on tobacco, chewing gum, and cosmetics. In the "Slick Creek News" column, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobs and daughter Loretta were shopping
here Thursday. In the "Hospital News" column,five-year-oldGil Nelson of Capital came to the hospital, where Dr. Van Leuvan operated
immediately, and the boy is doing well; sixteen-month-old Rob Catron
drank kerosene and was rushed to Dr. Van Leuvan, who relieved the
little sufferer; Mrs. Van Leuvan is to visit Portland, Maine, in December; Ray Arndt called at the hospital; Turnbill's wife is in town to
consult Dr. Van Leuvan. and she will return for treatment; Pug Plunket's son ate Daisyfly-killerand was rushed to the hospital.
Other news items; wandering cows will be impounded if a pound
master can be found; haircuts cost twenty cents; two children died in
Ekalaka when the team of horses driven by their father ran away and
the children were lost in a storm; Dr. Van Leuvan has lost his dog, a
white collie; license plates are to be yellow and black; a federal work
program for boys is announced—a CCC camp in Harding County;
Mel Eosburg has the flu; Dr. Van Leuvan called at Holman ranch,
where the patient is in critical condition; a motion was made to give
Mrs. Van Leuvan the same salary as the teacher she is replacing; Bill
Forburth traded a car to Albert Allen for a house now occupied by
Walt Fortis; drilling for oil will resume in May; E. D. Roosevelt will
head the Democratic ticket.
Besides community activities there were many things to keep me
busy. I helped Van at the hospital and on his calls. I made thousands
of gauze sponges for operations. When we splurged on a suction machine, not as many were needed. I cooked cinnamon buns by the
dozens for my new husband. We gave dinner parties. At last. Van
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could entertain. We usually had turkey and ended with "pineapple delight." Guests liked the food, because the recipes were new to them, I
suspect. Our coffee was good because our artesian well water was soft.
I washed clothes. How could I have three boilers-full a week—and
boilers? We had a glass scrub board, too. I took a correspondence
course at the Chicago School of Nursing and earned a cap. 1 played the
piano at church and sang. I hooked rugs. I embroidered theatrical
gauze curtains. I let out Van's suits (all that good cooking) and cleaned
them in gasoline. I canned, which gave me such a feeling of accomplishment. In summer, I battled the box-elder bugs that invaded our
house—they were harmless but messy. The arrival of the "Book of the
Month" was an event.
Our most happy times were when Van and I spent evenings in front
of our fireplace reading or sewing. Pat and Mike, our two cats, would
be in our laps, with Two Bits, our shepherd puppy, at our feet. He was
named for my father, who said it was "two-bit" country in the Dakotas.
We rode horseback over the prairies. We used those big western saddles with a horn in front for the ropes. I felt more comfortable when
my father sent me my eastern saddle. I learned the hard way that
horses are afraid of rattlesnakes. One day I was bucked off and sat
among the sagebrush while Happy ran off But he thought better of it,
came back, nuzzled my cheek, and we rode on. Van and I enjoyed our
Atwater Kent radio. Even in blizzards we could get thirty or so stations. We heard Lawrence Tibbetf^ from Chicago and a Yale classmate
of Van's singing live with the San Francisco Symphony. Nostalgic moments were when my mother and my Aunt Winnie sent a tiny decorated Christmas tree from Maine, a traditional Thanksgiving pudding, or a bunch of trailing arbutus.
I was always happily busy. Before we were married. Van wrote that
he was worried I would be bored with nothing to do. He suggested I
study how to run a hospital, give ether, send out bills, or teach. Then
I'd be more content. He thought I might be happier there if I hadn't
had such a good life and education.
I

6. Famed baritone Lawrence Tibbett perfonned with the Metropolitan Opera from 1923 to
1950. "Metropolitan Opera History," http;//www.iiietopera.org/history/week-96iiii.html,
accessed 2.1 July 2004.
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Soon after Van arrived, he bought a Eord for five hundred dollars, or
thirty-seven dollars a month, so we would be mobile. He came east in
it to be married. After three years of prairie roads, we bought a new
Chevrolet before we left for seven hundred dollars. Gas was 17.8 cents
a gallon. Occasionally, we went to the Black Hills for a holiday. We
would see the three presidents' heads at Mt. Rushmore.^ We had
planned for weeks to go to Belle Fourche with the Townsends for a
gala New Year's celebration. As we were leaving the house, the telephone rang. "Doctor, come right away to Silver Creek, Al Persinger is
dying." We went, and he had. We were sixty miles north of Camp
Crook and had planned to go seventy-five miles south. And people
never paid if you didn't arrive in time, even to deliver babies. Another
dme we planned to go to Deadwood to the "Days of '76" rodeo but
could not go as a storm was brewing and the gumbo roads would become sticky and keep us from getting home.
One summer we had a delightful trip to Yellowstone Park, four
hundred miles west. The Martins left their eight-by-five-mile ranch
and went with us. It was so wonderful to see hills, mountains, trees,
and water. Mrs. Martin was frightened, though, with all those hills
looming over her. I could sympathize with her, for I had a comparable
trauma about her wide-open prairies. With nothing to protect me, I
felt so tiny and maybe a bit frightened.
One Thanksgiving I went to visit my parents in Maine. I took the
transcontinental train at Marmarth, North Dakota. The fare was seventy-five dollars to Boston, round-trip. I was late for the train, as a
bridge was out. The Stationmaster held the train for me. They wanted
the ticket sale. Our last year in Camp Crook, Barbara Blood, my college roommate, and her husband, Ralph, a high school friend of
mine, spent a week and a half with us. It seemed unreal. They were
from another world.
We went to several rodeos ("ro'deo," not "rode'o"), where the contestants were as well-known as our movie stars. They would be timed
7. Mount Rushmore was still under construction in the 1930s, For more on the building
of the monument, see Gilbert C, Fite, Mount Rushmore (Keystone, S.Dak,: Mount Rushmore
History Association, 2003),
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on how long a rider would take to rope a bull and throw him to the
ground, or how long he could stay on the back of a bucking bull, or
ride a wild horse. Horses always went the wrong way. At one rodeo in
Belle Fourche there was an autogiro aircraft flown by Captain Lewis
Yancey. He was famous for riding his plane from Old Orchard, Maine.
to Rome, Italy. One afternoon, we were sitting on the porch of a hotel
in Billings, Montana, watching the parade before the rodeo. Suddenly
a lasso neatly went around my shoulders, thrown by the heartthrob of
the rodeo set—Bob Crosby. His horse immediately backed up to
tighten the rope as they are taught to do. I was gently pulled to the
curb. Bob shouted to Van, "Can I have her?," and, of course. Van said,
"Sure."
During our last winter there, I inadvertently became the principal of
our thirty-five-pupil high school. The young principal had been run
out of town for getting one of the pupils pregnant. As 1 was probably
the only one available with a college degree, which the state required
for the school to be accredited, I was appointed. I taught five subjects,
none of which I had in college: world history, civics, economics, cur-

James and Dorothy Van Leuvan posed for this photograph while vacationing with
friends in Yellowstone Park.
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rent history, physiology, and first-year drawing. Physiology was easy.
I'd have Van talk to them twice a week and give them projects and exams the other days. But economics—I'd try to keep one page ahead of
them. We were studying distribution when I took over. There was one
really bright boy in the class. When a question would come up I'd say,
"Now, what do you think should be the answer?" and whatever Irven
Padden thought, I thought, too. I believe first-year drawing was the
hardest—teaching them to draw kittens on a pussy-willow branch.
Discipline was a bit of a problem. When I first arrived, the students
had to try out the new teacher. They put thumbtacks in my chair. I sat
down—and believe me I knew the tacks were there, but I wouldn't
give the class the satisfaction of seeing me jump up. I think I did gain
their respect. The newspaper announced I would get the same salary
as my predecessor ($160 per month), but I was paid in warrants not
payable until fall. It's amazing how a general education can fit you for
teaching, even without all those education courses. I enjoyed my
classes immensely and I think the students learned something too.
I also had charge of the mandolin club, junior prom, and graduation. Proudly, our graduation speaker was Archer Gilfillan. author of
Sheep. He graduated from Harvard, went to Divinity School, and decided to find out what life was all about—to think for a while. Upon
graduation, he set out for the west "to unlock the gates of riches with
a Phi Beta Kappa key."*' He became a sheepherder near Camp Crook
and continued his solitary life for fifteen years. A sheepherder friend
told him "the longer you herd, the less you know."? So, he decided to
write a book about herding.
Occasionally, I'd be called away from school to help in the operating
room. Van employed two nurses before we were married, but now
could afford only one. So I, who had never been in an operating room,
or maybe even in a hospital, would assist him. The nurse would give
the ether. My initiation into medicine was probably the goriest operation of them all—an ectopic pregnancy. It happens when the fetus

8. Gilfillan, Sheep (Boston: Uttle. Brown, & Co., 192g), p, xvi,
g. Ibid., p. ix. For 3 brief biography of Gilfillan, see South Dakota History 12 (Summer/Fall
1982): 213.
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Camp Crook's fifteen-bed hospital provided clean surroundings for performing surgeries and caring for patients.

grows in a fallopian tube, bursts the tube, and blood fills the abdominal cavity. I think at one point we tilted the patient so the blood could
run out on the floor. It was slippery, but 1 could not fail my new husband by fainting. Anyway, looking at something through the slit in a
sterilized sheet didn't look like anything human. Tonsils were something else again. So, I counted sponges, cut sutures, passed instruments, and pushed intestines out of the way. I didn't do too badly.
The next time, however, I disgraced myself. We boiled water for
washing our hands and to sterilize trays for the instruments. We used
one of those big, oval copper wash boilers. The nurse asked me if the
water was cool enough to use. So. 1 found out. I stuck my finger in. It
was cool, but no longer sterile. Well, two hours later the operation proceeded. Getting ready for an operation was a lengthy affair, and I had
delayed it!
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Our bedroom was on the first fioor. On occasion, a wandering cow
would stick her head through the window. More often, it was someone to take or guide us to a far-off ranch where there was no telephone
and a doctor was needed. There were but a few road signs, so we
needed help. The natives seemed to be guided by the buttes by day
and stars by night. We rarely knew what we would find when we arrived. One time, it was a hot appendix on a kitchen table, with me giving the ether. The patient survived it all. I guess they are immune to
their own germs.
When people knew the doctor was coming, they would boil lots of
water for him. One time someone had made coffee for us from that
nice hot water, but there was Lysol in it. We were very sick. We
thought it was because of the vile-tasting water they had in many
places. I still dislike that Lysol odor. Often when we arrived at a patient's home, there would be a roomfiil of neighbors from miles
around—sitting silently, side by side, just watching and waiting for
doom, I guess. It was weird. Van would usually rout them out.
I remember one spring Sunday when we were called to Mel Fosbeny's ranch twenty miles north through the gumbo to stop a hemorrhage, then twenty-eight miles southwest to lance W. B. Turbiville's
throat. It took us all day and twelve gallons of gasoline. We had two
tire punctures, got lost, and then slid into the river and got stuck. Total
collection for the day was twelve dollars.
One winter, a sled with two horses took us to a distant ranch. The
woman, a large Finnish lady, was having a miscarriage after six
months of pregnancy. But alas, we found no baby. She remembered
she had a hard pain in the privy that morning. Could it have been the
baby?
We frequendy went to the Raymond's tiny ranch. Mrs. Raymond
had advanced cancer of the abdomen. She was thirty-two, with three
children. She was a remarkable woman. Her house was spotless. She
had planned the details of her funeral and the life of her family as best
she could. They always insisted on giving us a chicken or eggs for our
visit. I remember the prairies around their home had blue- and rosecolored flowers everywhere.
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The doctor's house calls to isolated ranches often resulted in extensive car repairs.

One spring, a man came for us with two saddled horses. The bridge
was washed out. The Little Missouri River was high. We each sat on a
horse, holding the medical bags high while the horses swam across.
That was quite a day. The former schoolteacher was in labor when we
arrived. The baby was a breech—feet first. The mother was having
eclampsia, or convulsions. Van had to give the mother ether and take
the baby with high forceps. Ether goes to the baby, too. When it was
delivered, it had not breathed and was cyanotic, its skin a gray color.
Van handed it to me and said, "Make it live." He was busy with the
mother, 1 remembered hearing Van say it was no use shocking a baby
into breathing by putting it first into cold then into hot water, for it
would die of pneumonia. 1 also remembered something about putting
the baby in warm water, massaging its chest, and breathing into its
mouth. So I did, with its head in my hand. Suddenly, it went "Ha"
right in my face. I was so startled, I almost drowned it. It stopped and
started breathing several times, but finally its color changed to a
healthy pink. They named her Dorothy.
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Not every delivery was that difficult. Van and I were invited to
dinner at the ranch of the editor of our weekly paper, the Range Cazette. Ray Van Dewerker stayed at his office in Camp Crook most of
the week, and his wife ran the ranch. They served a delicious turkey
dinner. Halfway through, Mrs. Van Dewerker excused herself, went
into her room, and in a few minutes called for someone to bring her
water to wash the baby she just delivered. It was her thirteenth. She
didn't want to bother the doctor. When her oldest daughter was delivering, we were called immediately. Mrs. Van Dewerker couldn't help
us at all, and, to our amazement, fainted.
Usually, though, Van was not called to deliveries until they ran into
trouble. Only two of fifteen cases he was called to attend were normal
deliveries. Van had fun predicting the sex of babies. He would say it
was going to be a boy but would write down "girl" in his appointment
book. If it was a girl he would show the parents that's what he had predicted.
One day Van came home from the office smiling. A woman had
been in for a prenatal exam. Van assured her she was fine, but she began crying, "Doctor, what will I ever do if the baby has blond hair?" He
couldn't help her.
We were called to a small ranch one day. The owners were away on
their first vacation ever The thirteen- and sixteen-year-old sons had
stayed home. The younger boy was shooting sparrows. His brother
came around the house at the wrong time and was shot. We were driving him carefully toward the hospital when, as fate would have it, we
met his returning parents. We had to stop and tell them. The boy died
on the way to the hospital. It was tragic. He was a handsome boy and
the only one nearby who was accepted at the state university that fall.
However, I never quite forgave the parents for their unforgiving attitude toward their younger son.
A sheepherder who was brought to the hospital with a stroke said it
was the first time he had slept in a house for fifteen years. Their diet is
mostly meat, so strokes were common. They live the year-round on
the prairies in their snug wagons with their dogs and hundreds of
restless sheep. You rarely saw them.
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It took us from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. to get to a ranch, dodging
snowdrifts, to find a woman having hysterics for fear the bank would
foreclose on their ranch. Her mother had homesteaded forty years
earlier and had recently given the ranch to the daughter. The mother
had gone to California—where all ranchers aspire to go.
The journal of the American Medical Association was right. They did

need a doctor in Camp Grook. It was well that Van had a missionary
spirit, for he realized but a fraction of the twelve thousand dollars
yearly they had indicated. In 1932, his income tax was $20.08 on an
income of $3,218.96. The patients did appreciate him and his abilities, though. They wanted to pay and would, they said, when they
shipped in the fall.
Van's practice included setting broken bones, all without an x-ray. If
an x-ray was done later, it inevitably showed that the bone had been set
properly. Horses threw, dragged and trampled people. Cows were not
much better. Van also sewed up gashes from fights and falls and once
stitched up a prize horse that had barbed-wire tears. An eye needed
some sutures when one man slashed another in the face when the
first man caught the second calling on his wife. Young Bob Flanders
was brought in with a gangrenous heel his mother had sewed up with
carpet thread a week earlier. It was a horrible situation. Van did appendix and gall bladder operations, anything that came up. He had
tonsil clinics, seeing fifteen to twenty patients in one day. They were
charged fifteen dollars each, including one dollar and fifty cents to the
anesthetist. One clinic 1 shall always remember was when a delightful
eight-year-old girl stopped breathing. The nurse said, "Doctor, she's
dead." But Van told me to inject camphor in oil, I think it was, into her
heart, while he gave her artificial respiration. Her gray color changed
to pink and the operation proceeded. I had nightmares for months.
He treated the usual croup, pneumonia, cancer, tuberculosis, and
cysts. Several babies were born with blisters on their feet from syphilitic mothers. He treated Rocky Mountain spotted fever, for there were
many infected ticks in the area. He treated hemophilia cases. Several
families were affected. He did not treat rattlesnake bites. Patients took
care of those themselves. He extracted teeth for two dollars each. He
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dispensed drugs, since there were no pharmacies about. He was a bit
of a psychiatrist at times, with his colored placebo aspirins. Besides all
this, he had office hours once a week in Buffalo, twenty-five miles
east. Van was also the county coroner and insanity commissioner to
classify crazed people for the state. He was head of the local health
board, checking schoolchildren yearly. He was the insurance examiner and was mayor of the town for a while.
One of my most traumatic experiences occurred at a small, distant
ranch house. Van was called to deliver the woman's first baby, and she
had not had prenatal care. Her abdomen was huge, and there were
twins in the family. Her mother and husband were with her. She was
beginning labor when we arrived. Van got everything ready for a delivery, and we prepared to play the waiting game when a truck rushed up
from the hospital some forty miles away. They said a man had sawed
his leg half off and the doctor must come immediately to stop him
from bleeding to death! The mother-to-be looked quietly at me and
said, "Of course the doctor must go, but it's alright if you stay, Mrs.
Van Leuvan." I swallowed and walked casually out to the car with Van.
"What do I do? What do I do?" I'll never forget seeing his car disappear onto the prairies! I had forgotten to ask him that if she did have
twins, were they in two placentas or one? I found out later that identical twins are in one, and non-identical in two. It kind of threw me

Dr. S. J. Van Leuvan
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Located at Camp Crook. S. I).
Viaits Buffalo Every Friday
afternoon, where be may be
found at the Drug Store.
Calls Anawe-red Day or
This advertisement for Dr. Van Leuven's services appeared in the i January 1932 issue of the
Buffalo Times-Herald.
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when 1 returned to the house and they asked me if she could have a
drink of water. I didn't know. I said she could moisten her lips a little.
I spent much of my time worrying about Van. Al Allen, who came for
him, drove much too fast. Well, she had only one baby but lots of
fluid. Five hours later. Van came back from sewing the leg together,
and baby and mother were doing well.
And now, for the last story of my pseudo-medical career. One of the
town's families had a hired girl. She became pregnant and was not
married. This set the whole town buzzing. Who was the father? Time
would tell, they said. If the baby had black hair, it would be the child of
the head of the family where she worked; if red-haired, it would be the
man's brother's; if bald, it would be their father's, the old man. Well,
the day came. The woman was at a friend's ranch way out on the
prairies. It was hot. with a dry Chinook wind. I was busy giving her a
little ether to ease the pains when Van said, "You can give her more
now, the head is showing." The mother frantically pushed the ether
mask away and said, "Mrs. Van, what's the color of its hair?" I didn't
dare to look at Van. I knew I'd giggle. So I said "Oh, about the color of
yours." She gave a sigh and had the baby. But honestly, it did have
wisps of red hair!
We left Camp Crook after doing our bit there for four years. We had
very little money but a lot of medical experience, and we knew a bit
about prairie living. First we went to Virginia, where Van was a first
lieutenant on active duty in the reserve corp at a CCC camp. They
were resurrecting Civil War batflefields at Spotsylvania Court House.
Then, with a little money and a daughter, we went to Baltimore to specialize. Then we came to Connecticut. We exchanged Christmas cards
for several years with Camp Crook friends, a few who remain even
now.
In 1968, my family and I camped in the Banff area of Alberta, Canada. Coming home, we were about two hundred miles north of Camp
Crook. I wanted to see the place again, but Van said it would be too sad
for him, with so many of his friends gone. But my children, Alice and
Albert, and I did go in Alice's car. I'm glad I went, but we found Camp
Crook nearly a ghost town. A main road from the Black Hills north
had gone through Buffalo, twenty-five miles east of Camp Crook. The
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hospital was gone, along with the high school, the bank, and all but
one tiny store. Sadly, Van's nurse at the hospital had been killed in an
automobile accident two weeks before we came. She had been such a
friend to me as a bride in this strange country. We were welcomed at
the saloon, now a bar, with drinks and a present of Black Hills gold
earrings to match the ring Van had given me on my twenty-fifth birthday. At the restaurant, the couple we almost went to Belle Fourche
with that New Year's Day, Verda and Bill Townsend, served us huge
steak dinners. We met a rancher who said Van had delivered him. 1
was probably there, too!
Following his service in Camp Crook, James Van Leuvan would join the
United States Army Reserve as a medical officer, working at a Civilian
Conservation Corps camp in Spotsylvania, Virginia. In 3934, he went to
Baltimore Presbyterian Hospital and became an eye, ear, nose, and throat
specialist. The family then moved to Meriden, Connecticut, where Dr Van
Leuvan was on staff at the Veteran's Memorial Hospital and Meriden Hospital until his death on S June îgôg. Dorothy Van Leuvan became involved
in community and social activities and raising the couple's two children,
Alice and Albert. She died in Meriden on li December 2000.
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